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And pause. No light breaks.
The stillness keeps, as though
the current

And frightened by its dream
of a dead world's beach,
begins to slip.

Deserted, had suddenly ceased.
With poles, hooks, bait in hand,
the five move on.

Until five fingers rise
on the promontory's tip
and lift their poles.

.Heavy with clouds, the sky
broods behind a mist,
leans on cliffs

Upheld, the morning wakes,
pours gold. Fish leap.
The land's alive.

Poetry Contributors .
~ Author

of the recent collection
It Takes Practice Not to Die, ELlZA. BETH BARTLE'IT has also published
Poems of Yes and No, Behold This
Dreamer and Poetry Concerto. Mark
Van Doren sees her POems as "clear,
swift, and strong; and witty, too, in
the best sense of that word"; Richard Eberhart ca1ls them "mature"
with ?i bite to them"; .Marianne
Moore admires this poet's discipline.
She has been anthologized in New

Poems by American Poets, III, New
Voices II, The Golden Year, The
American Scene and Poesie ContemporaiJJ.e aux Etats-Unis; recorded
by Yale" Harvard, Fairleigh DicIdnson, Stanford, the Library of Congress; published in many magazines.
~ Not all of STANLEl' CooPERMANS greatest experiences stem
i\rom his Fulbright lectureship at
University of Tehran, 195~, yet
the Hadjee Theater at night the
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wedclliig of the Shah of Iran (wjth Poeb;yPrlzeof the Midwest Bookthe' ushers' carrying submachine sellers 'Association. '.1?oetIy, Prairie
guns) and bouzoukee music are Schooner, LadieS Horne TournaI and
certainly among them. Galway Kin- the New York Hetald..TiibUlle have
nell, whose work he admires, was published <his, verse. He believes
his friend and colleague. there. "regular:habits of writing. are worth
Cooperman, .~ assistant professor more than allfheimoments of in..
of English a~ Hofstm UDiv~ty, spiration put together.'1 ·
Hempstead, Long Island, Las pub- U1JEAN JEFP1uEShas been instmclished almost equally poetIy and tor. of English at University of
literary 'criticism in a number of Georgia since reCeiving her M.A.
magazines; fiction'in Playboy, ROgUe last year at Louisiana State Univerand Swank. Besides the Fulbright, sity. New Campus Writing ,IV,Mo.he has had fellowships at Indiana tive,' Georgia Review,DiscoiJISe,
University where he received the Watauga. Review and Burning Water. have carried her poems. In her
Ph.D. in '1962.
• F~ M. DICKEY, chairman senior'yeat at Louisiana College, she
of the department of English of the received first prize in' poetrycompe'University of New Mexico, is a .tition. In high school, herfust pwscholar whose field is the English fessional interest in the printedword
Renaissance. His Not Wisely but' was as a free-lance composer of
Too Wen: A Study of Shakespeat.e's crosswordpuzzIes.,
Love Tragedies was published by the ~ JANET liEMBn nf Milwaukee; a
Huntington Li'braty, where he, was fOInlerstudentofclassicallanguages
awarded a grant. Other fellowships ~t ~ddlebmy eollege,lists her
he has held include those of the occupations ~~. titles ·as· "wife,
Folger and Newberry Libraries and mother,poe~.", She believes her
the Guggenheim Foundation. On poetic miSsion is J;~toilluminatewith
sabbatical leave this coming year, tense poetic statement; the closeness
he will continue 'hi$ studies in Eng- of Women. (not quiteyoUllg, J.llidland and in Italy.
twentiethcentury,~sub1lIban w~m
W JAMES HEARST of Cedar .Falls en) tothefundamentaIs· of life:
lists "farmer" at the head of his food and 'shelter;birtb, m~ykinds
occupations,and "teacher" (at State of love,anddeatht ,evenithat'of a
College o~ Iowa) second. But after sad ten~ntstore turtle.;> and in ,a
that, he has found time,or,Jlmade'~ sense ofmfinitygaiued. thrQugl!an
i~ to produce four vol~es oiverse,:. e~dlesscycleofcleani11g and cossetCountry Men, 8unat Noon, Maningand'cookiIlg~"
and His Field and LimitedView. In 'WA prize..winning~t,and·.story
1962, he won :the I()wa Authors writer, JACKMA'rI'He\VS,ls professor
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of English at Urbana College in
Ohio. He won the Vanderwater
Prize for poetry ~t his alma mater,
Ohio State University, was represented in Best Poems of 1959: Borestone Mountain Poetry Awards, and
won first prize in the Views Annual
Fiction Awards. His· collection of
short stories, Bitter Knowledge, was
published this year by Scnoner's.
Stories by Matthews have appeared
in Accent and Southwest, Chicago
and Sewanee Reviews, Envoy, NMQ
and others. He has published over
fifty poems in such publications as
Nation, New Republic, Poetry,
MademoiseHe and the New York
Times.
W PETER F. NEUMEYER, an assistant 'professor of education and tutor
in the English department at Harvard, came to the United States as
a boy, before World War II, from
his native Munich. He believes "the
experience of writing one fair poem
is worth days on a critical essay." He
says, "I write poems when I'm sad,
or in love, or otherwise moved," and
he counts suffering a valuable ex. perience. When a diving accident
hospitalized him for months, it
"opened my eyes to the beauty and
the glory outside, and I've loved
things more ever' since." Neumeyer
recently won the Rebel Writing
Contest.
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' " A resident of Nassau, the Bahamas, Floridian RONALD PERRY,
following army duty was for three
years a member of an engineering
firm in Laos. He has traveled widely
in Southeast Asia, the Middle East?
Europe andtheCanobean since.
His poems and tmnslationshave
appeared in Poetry, Hudson Review,
Quarterly Review of Literature,
Folio, Penny Poets and NeW Poets
of England and America. Since
1959, when he left Laos, he"has had
two volumes of verse published..
Concerning writing activity he
states, "What started out to be a
sonnet may wind up as anything
from a distinctly irreguhir couplet
to a full four-act play; on the' other
hand, sonnets sometimes seem to
end as sonnets, too."
'U'LoUISE SToLL, her husband and
three-year;.old daughter, having concluded a nine-month European trip,
are in Kenya this academic yeat.
where he is teaching law. at. the
Royal College in Nairobi. Mrs. Stoll,
who counts giving birth as her greatest experience, took an advanced degree in philosophy as a Woodrow
Wilson fellow at her alma· mater,
Chicago, in 1961. Until her studies
were interrupted by the chance to
trave1;:she was working on a PhD.
dissertation in aesthetics at Berkeley
in her native California.
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